Mama sends her kind love and hopes to see you soon back again.

In the summer, she was at Buhlauzehid, where she heard a great deal of you through Whipcord. With our usual kind regards, think of us ever as your affectionate friends and believe me very sincerely,

[Signature]

Berlin 8th March 1863.
Incredibly pretty from making his "Mittsommer" songs which was a great disappointment to him but his success made us all so happy that we did not care about it. There has been no ball yet but we have had some little parties at home and yesterday a long one at which our young people and some of their young friends acted and were present. Major Steg and they were splendid. Major Steg and his daughter Wilton, whose who has left the Low Germany and has become an officer. Scotland and Ireland were represented the Ross Brothers and Dr. Voss. One of course John V. Becker was our friend. Dear Steg and young men, I have nothing more of her hear. Your love. Yours truly, to tell your Mammy to ask news of you, but had not the oppo fortune to be here. How long do you stay away? I have your second volume of Michael Angelo in quite as interesting as the first which is now read than how the old Almbyn read it at home last summer, and never comes here without telling me, he trepped his story there as much more than he otherwise would have done from all the information he derived from your book. I am quite to hear from the Rev. Mr. Sneyd. But friends had lost a brother and that he went to join him. The Rev. Mr. Sneyd is therefore.
My husband lately visited with her and her two sons in their house, and heard she was as happy as ever. The quality in Britain is growing more and more intimate, and parties are breaking up into separate circles, all having changing opinions, and all going too far, how this is to end nobody knows! Likely such a state of affairs never before existed and is likely to continue for some time until there is some coup d'état on one side or other. Have you heard of the Italian War?

If you meet Dr. Charles Kempe, please give my kindest regards. More than half a year ago I knew a number of persons in Rome, when they may be now in this world or the next. I don't know but I cannot expect them to remember me. If you meet a Marquis Giovanni Grassi, tell him to remember me. Remember Dick and Grant to Giovanni del Buffalo. Remember Dick and Grant to
del Buffalo.